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Residence hall finance plan presented to students
by Heather Goy

Dean Otterson, HRA ,executive direc-

tor, outhned recent developments involved in the city's continuing a plan to
build housing benefi ni~g students.

Staff Writer

The executive director of the S1. Cloud
Hou-sing & Redevelopmg Authority
(H RA) visited SCS s1uden1 senators
Thursday askmg for s1uden1s' opin1om

\

"On-campus houc; g is needed now."
Otterson said, speal.. ng al the Thursday
night meeting. " If our plan would have
been accepted by the SCS administra-

regarding plans lo finance a ne•v
dom,itory.

110n, we could have begun ground-

new sllKlent dormitory

breaking thts fall "

Thi s Apnl, Mmn5Qla S1.:11e Universi-

The SCS dec1,;10n to pull out of the proposed plan became final w11h a lener

ty System (MSUSJ offlCiab advt<.ed SCS

da!ed April 7, 1988 The letter, wntten

President Brendan McDon.atd and Vice

by Radovich, announced the un1vers1ty 's
dec1~1on 10 finance the pro1ect 1hrough

President for Adm1n 1stra11ve Affair<, Btll
Radovich to w11hdraw from a once-101nl
c1ty/umver\1ty f1nanc1ng plan 10 build a

See Oorm/P11ge 13

Stangel and' s
conference
call off not a
problem for
protest group
by Monica Lee Wallgren
Asst News Editor
A 51. Cloud-based action
group continued protest efforts
against Congressman Arlan
Stangeland Salurday, despite
postponement of the M innesota
Women
' 88 co nfere nce
scheduled •t the College of St.
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minn .

-.- ....Stangel and, U.S. representative from Minnesota's 7th
Congressional D istrict and the

,cheduled ho,t f'-•--■
ment released Sept. 20 that lhe

Minnesota Women '88 program

would be postponed until Nov:
19 because of a news conference planned by Women for

~~'~:~;::,:~g~~

of and appearance at last year's
conference at SCS.

The group originally planned
to use its news conference to
call attention to St1.ngela1-.::j's
congrftsional voting record Qn
women's issues, according to
Rose Thelen, spokeswoman for
Women for Social Justice. They
mel despite postponement of
the conference.

Seventeen men and women
with sisns and twdouts were at
the 7:30 a.m. demonstration.
Durina tht> demonstration ,
TheJen criticized Issues the Minnesota Women '88 conft>rence
was to address.
''I'd rather go to a conference
on the envi ronment than (attend
a workshop entitled) 'Sel fEsteem; You 're Worth It,'"
Thelen said . " Our issues have
S.. Women1Pa,ge 1t

[ lnsid~
M■ws.,....

·-E-

Chortzol, aleo knOwn •.,...., NUMI", ~ JyJM Of In t ~ IQOd aval..,._ IO people attending thl IINiltl'Mffl Alt■ P:fftlvai ■t lb■
Cofti■g■ al St. ~
Sunday. Chrl■ 1Rwtc .. buiry pntpering ttw ........ to, lnteNated p■ople .

Wiring error causes problems for intercoms;
replaceme.n t price could prove expensive
SCS Security Opera11o ns d irecto r.

by llob llcCffntlc:k
NewoEdltor

"There are some very fu zzy sounds in some e leva.tors," he said.
The intercoms were installed by Klein Electric, SI. Cloud, al a
Recognizi ng possible com~ ications with the IWo-way communication system was compteted this summer in response to a munication system was someth ing Chuck Lindgren, SCS chief
Minn~a Department of Ubor and Industry inspection wh ich engineer and Roger Kleih , Klein Electric., saw as a potential proshowed certain SCS e levators did not have p,oper iwo-way com- b~. t1,ey ,a;d.
munication systems as required by state law .
When inst.1lh ng 1he system, Klem Elec.:tnc used the existing serA total of J S sites on campus, includi ng Jl dorm itory elevator vice trunk of wi res ca rrying electricity to the ek!vator cars to carry
the si gnal for the iwo-way commun ication system .
1
~ l~ with ~
~~:u~= ic:
system, accord ing to Sundramoorthy " Moorthy',' P~thmanathan, SN Wlring/P■9■ 11
cost of about $39,000. Installation of the emergency elevator com-

~~:cr~a,rt:
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Columnist Terry Boevers turns
his sarcastic wit against animal
rights groups. He believes the
hu,,,.,, race ls more important
than the rat race.

Omnibus makes its first appearance with a look back
in time through the eyes of 100-year old Julia Dahl ,
South Side resident and a 1923 alumna of St. Cloud
Teachers College.

Unlvenlly Chron/c/efTueselay, Sept. 27, 1988

News Briefs
Future ice facility breaks ground
to become international attraction

More ·scs students using
Campus Clipper bus route

I

P Y Kathie Smith
~aH Writer

Almost twice as many people are using the Metro Bus Campus Clipper routes this year over last year, according to Tony
Kellen , Me1ro Transit Commi ssion (MTQ Transportation
supervisor.

(what structure, when even•
1uall y com pleted in Dect:mber
1989, may become a nationa l
and intern ational attraction
located on the SCS campusl

" In the firs t week, there w as a 188 percent increase over
last yea r," Kellen said.
The Campus Clipper was split in10 Ihree routes 1his fall :
West, Southwest and Northeast. " Between the three of them,
we're averaging 808 riders a day," Kellen said . " W e' re experiencing higher levels than what we do in the w inier."
~

The Campus Clipper routes were des igned especia lly for
SCS students, Kellen said . SCS students can get discounted
passes and tokens at the information desk in Atwood
Memorial Center.

;

Two SCS students to speak
about living in ·Singapore
Forty-four students from 14 differenl countries ou1side the
United States are attending SCS this fa ll , according to the
Center for International Studies. Two of them w ill talk about
life in their native land of Singapore for an international symposium sponsor~ by the center.
The international symposi um on Singapo re wl ll be conducted Wednesday, featuring speakers M_in-nie and Win-nie
H o, residents of Singapore and SCS students.

It is the first one of its kind this year, according to Kim
Ka hlhamer, coordinator of the cultural sharing program at
the SCS Center for Internatio nal Studies. The monthly program takes place Wednesdays in the Atwood Civic-Penney
room fro m, 11 a.m . to 1 p.m .
The speakers are sisters and w ill graduate from SCS al the
end of fall quarter, said Kahlhamer. They will show a slide
show on Si ngapore and a few artifacts from thei r country at
\ the symposium.

The answer: the SCS National
Ice Center, a faci lity that will be
home to 1he SCS hockey team
and train ing center for the U .S.
O lympic hockey 1eam.
The building will also provide
adequate space to develop
amateur hockey in Minnesola
and training camps for both
c6aches and players of all ages.
~ •• The S9.5 million ice faci lity
wi ll° house two olympic-size ice
shee1s, furnish seating for more
1han 6,900 spectators and provide a spec1a1or concourse 12
feet above the su rface of the ice.

There wi ll be excl usive locker
room s for the HuskY and O lympi c hockey learns, as well as
two pubic locker rooms.
Plans for the faci lity include
four concession stands, two
fi ckel offices, two o ffi cia l's
dressing room s and unfinished
space for future classrooms,
weight training and a reception
area.

The Higher Educati on Coordinating Board (HECB) is proposing an increase of 17.7 percent in funcUng for student
financial aid as part of its 1990-91 blennia l budget request
to the governo r and 1989 l egislature, accord ing 10 the HECB
office in St. Paul.
The budget request adopted 1his monlh proposes S166
million for the State Scholarshi p and Grant and State Work
Study programs for fiscal years 1990 and 1991 , an increase
of S25 mill ion over the funding level of $ 141 mil lion for the
current bienn ium.
Each year approximately 60,000 students enrolled at least
full time at one of more than 160 eligible Minnesota post~
secondary education lnstitutions, including SCS, receive state
scholarships and grants, according to the HECB.

Fair exhibits state's schools
Information about post•secondary ed ucation" opportunies
and financial aid will be avai lable al the Na1ional College
Fair in St. Paul Wednesday and Thursday.
The fai r is to inform l\\innesota sludents and parents about
educational opportunies ava ilable in Minnesota and other
states and abou l f~nancial aid, accordi ng to the Minnesota
t-;ti gher Education . Coordinating Board (HECB) . Most Minnesota post-secondary institutions and 1he HECB wi ll be
represen ted .
The fair at 1he St. Paul Civic Center runs foml 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. and from 5:30 p.m. 10 9:30 p,m.,on Sep!. 28 and from
9 a. m. 10 2 p.m. Sept. 29.

The project will be funded by
stale aJ)propriatio ns from a
special tax on Minnesota hea lth
and athleti c cl ubs over a
20-year period, Ande,son sa id.
" This, the biggest bonding bi ll
in Minn esota, just seem ed
right," he said . " There's more to
the state than St. Paul. In St.
Cloud, the needs for a new ice
facility are there, the interest
rate is low, and the economy is
poor. It's a good time to put
people to wo rk ."
" The faci lity is a greal asset to
students," sa id SCS Presidenl
Brendan McDonald. " We did a
survey of students last year
about their interest in intramura l
ice hockey and broomball . In
ice hockey alone th~e was
eno ugh stud ent s fo r 160teams."

Divi sion I hockey and the
switch 10 the Western Collegia1e Hockey Association in
1990, Ihe new ice center should
add 10 SCS's hockey programa feeling shared by many of thi s
yea r's players.
" It 's a big step for the hockey
program," said Musky cen ter
Brian Cook. " It w ill be a great
experience to play w ith the top
teams in the na1lon."
Others remember when SCS
hockey was outdoors. "When l
was coaching in 1947, hockey
was outcfoors," sa id Ro land
Vandell . Vandell used to fl ood
the ice every night by himself.

:!~~:1r•~

:~~~

ed at 5 a.m.

·

1
~ ~~

i~~a~~~:

Although he does not watch
hockey anymore, Vanttell is
happy fo r the people currently
involved with developin g 1he
new indoor ice.
" It 's
(th e
faci lit y)
unbeli evab le," he sa id . " I
honestl y think that in a couple
of yea rs thi s college wi ll be
known for i1s hockey program,"
Vandell said.

Hockey players are also excited; w i1h 1he recent move to

Groups b·r ing AIDS issue to loc.al ·level
by Bob. McCllntlc~•

More funds requested from
Legislature tor financial aid

The plans for rhe ice center,
which originated in 1986, are
not onl y an improvement for
SCS, but Me pa rt of !h e
legislature's state-wide propos.al
10 increase economic growth ,
accord ing to Rep. Glen Anderson (DFL-Bellingham l and
chair of the Hou,e Appropriations Com mittee.

News Editor

·

To inform the public about
AIDS al a local level, members
of seve ral loca l and stale
organizations
united
at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Thursday to dislribute AIDS
informa1ion.
The AIDS consortium , "Central Minnesota's Response to
AIDS," was determined to be an
area of priority inteiest based on
a series of 1hree community
needs meetings conducled
througho ut the year, according
to Betty Schnenler, United Way
of St. Cloud .
O n the local level, Rep, Dave
Gruenes (IR•St. Cloud) discuss-ed Minnesota State Legislative
efforts to increase funding to
help
cu re
th e
disease
throughout the state.
Focusi ng on the ' n~s o f
Cenlra l Minnesota, Jeff Ringer,
SCS speech cOmmun ications instructor and chairman of the
Central M innesota AIDS Prdject

(CMA P), sa id his organ ization
conducted a needs analysis over
the summer to determine what
loca l agencies were doing to
educate the putilic about AIDS.
CMAP members ci rculated
questionnaires to about 130
agencies related to AIDS educa•
tion, Ringer sai d. , In the 65
returned
que stionnaire
responses, the information indicated there are " a lot of people who are vulnerable," Ringer
said.
Th ose al so com id ered
vulnerable include prostitutes,
intravenous drug users and
Black, Native American and
Latino commun ities, Ri nger

added.

·

•

" It seems there is a need to
ed ucate those who are most al
risk," he said .
'

CMAP Educati on Commi nee
members occupied an information booth at SCS' MainSlreet.
People asked questions, took
literatu re and condoms, at 1he
even t. Ringer said .

We need vou.

"No rmall y, peop le see
something li ke that and walk
around the booth," he added.
' Although the public . has
become more educated about
AIDS , there is still more about
1he issue needing to be address-eel, Ringer sa id.
"We need to keep talking
about it, we need to help peopl e feel comfortable w ith

AIDS," he said.
Many paflel members noted a
decrease of AIDS coverage in
the media, or thought the extensive coverage of the vi rus in•
dicated AID~ was· rampant.
·• As I li stened to w hat was In
the news, there was a way _lo
hear thal and take i t with the
understandi1Jg that people w ill
be dmppir,g in th~ streets," s.iid
Steve Vincent , St. C loud
ttospital.
" The point I would make lo
educate people is that there are
things you can doto le$sen high
risk behavior,," Vin«:_e.nl said.

'M1lE FIGHTII\G FOl
'OJlUFE

~~•
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City's new
fire station
to improve
arrival time
by Lynda Schreifels
S taff Write r
Conslr~ctlon of St . Cloud's
1h1rd fire stallon shoukt be com.
s>'eted next month. acco«:ting to
Lieut. Tom Hannon of the St.
Cloud Fire Depan.ment.
The station, being built next
to Selke Field on Michigan
Avenue. should help improve
St Cloud firefighters' response
time when answering emergeocy calls, Hannon said, a pre;
blem 1hat has existed since the
1920s.
''Whenever this time (from
the moment firefighten receive
a call to the time they arrive) is
&realer tha11 five min~tes, you
might as well stay home," Hannon said.
Students and ekterly residents
living on the South Side create
the need for a fire station ck>ser
to the area, Hannon said.
Students create a special pre;
blem for firefighters because of
their carelessness, Hannon
added .
The new station should help
reduce this problem, Hannon
~id. Narrow streets, parking
problems, and SCS dormitories
on the South Side cause pre;
blems because of the popula-

811 JonM'Pholo Editor
...mben of Engine Co. 11 and architect Dan Tideman stand ouqtde St. ctoud'a newHt tire IIUIUon under coMtructlon nest to S.lka Flakt . The
station will bt ooeratlona Nov. 1.

tion densiry in the area, Hannon
said.
St. .Cloud 's main fire station,
located downtown, is closer to
the South Side area. But congestion in the area of 1ha1 station .
also slows ;eaction time, he

added .
Another reason IOr constructing the new 'i.ta1ion at the
M1ch1gan A.venue loca11on involved the recent completion of
the University Bridge 011 the
south edge of the SCS campus.

The old 10th Street Bndge was
too small fOf fire engines lo use.
Hannon said .
Ory summer w~ther provided ideal cons1rue11on conditions . said Hub Klein, fo,eman
for Gohman Construdion, pro,

1ect conlrador .
Conslruct1on began in Apnt ,
w11h a s1 x-mon1h completton
11me, Klem said .
See

Flnt/Page 1•
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The Red ,Carpet Restaurant Introduces an

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA BUFFET.
Every Wednesday from 6-10 p.m. you can
enjoy deep dish or thin crust pizza , garlic
toast and cheese bread all for $4.25.
The Red Carpet Restaurant welcomes
all ages.

As always, the Red Carpet (eatures
.St. Cloud's hottest bands ...

Un#lenJt,

Chronk,le/TUNdlly, Sept 27, 1988

Different name, same game

Interim vice president adapts to different office,
by Karen Jacobs
Managing Edilo,

Even with a diffem1t NJne on

1he door, it's business ~ usual

in 1he vice president for
aademic affair's office.

" He's kept: everthing going, "
said secrettry Jackie Zielimeie<,
refenins to Don Stkkink, ~ ing

vice president for academic
affairs.
In i\.\ily, Sikkink resigned as
Dean o( the Collet!e o( Fine Ms
and HumanitteS to take the
terim positk>n, as

former

in-

vice

president Stephen Weber left
SCS to ~sume a presidential
position at the Strite University
of New York College of
0.,yOI') (SUNY-0,weso).
4

" Diffen!nt Mlminlstato<s have
different styles. , ond irs just •

matter of ad.fl:,cins to their way
ol doing thlnp," she ,.Id. "W•
been an extmnely easy transi,.
tion."

"It's been a smooti transition
bec•use Sikkink wotked so

Weber•••

closely with
de~n. "
said Dorothy Simpson, vie•

tion filled within the next yeiilr.
The search committee i, betns
formed and should meet within
the next month . Thecomminee
will consist of nine people, including six faculty members ilS

well a, an adminis1rative,
clerial and student representative .

because o( Sikkink'• 25 year, o(
experience at SCS.

" He was the most '-ble
person to select because o( ~i•
experience ond knowledgo,"
Simpson said. 'Wure very for.
lunate to be able to have so,
meone like Don Sikkink to be
abte to step into the role.

SCS Mlministraton hope to

she said. ' We cannot afford to
waiL " •

have the vice p,esjdent's posl-

~~~~
f. ~-

,/

'.

, \ice President for Academic Affa/1'8
Donald Sikkink (Interim)

Experience was• key foctor

~.;~~=~
for his selection, mainly

" Nothing has been put on
hokt for the interim vice presl-dent until the .new one is here,"

for

relations.

SCS President
Brendan J . McDonald

" This is a very difficult and
demanding job, and I'm ex-.
tremely pleased I only have to
look focward to one year of it,"
Sikkink said. His duties involve
any matters concerning
academics, from faculty hiring
to course scheduling 10 intemr
tional affairs.

university

president

SCS Admlnlstntl••

Chain of Command

"We are very fortunate to be able to
have someone like
Don ·Sikkink to be
able to step into the
role."
;-Dorothy Slmpaon

The search for a permanant
vice presklent will not be ru~
ed, Simpson said. " There will
be enough time taken with this
one, she said .

AAmerlc:cwl 1teart

EDUCATION

v=

'O..Rlff

FOl

You've attended mass
for .Years'. but do Y.OU
realry u·nderstand the
beliefs and practices of
the Roman Catholic
Church?.
e..,a C.thdlc -

rnony lNrlgs to rnony
pooplo. Moot _.._.,,t what de-. tt to you? Ovlst Chun:!, Nowmon Cenlor Is
offomg an oducatlonol cj,portunlty for you
to avtch ),'01"' inlonlanllng o( thoCathollc
Chun:h. lnllock,ctlon to tho C.thcllc F11th
ls oslxwook-dav>odtoholpyou

fl1IIO\IO _

WI

---In

i..n men about tho Cathollc faith. So Jcm

us-" Toadot,tntho--.Un,yAnM WI

ddaotand
world.

Education
ONt\K. AmN

College of
Fine Am and
Human/I/ea

--~

College of
Soc/al

College of

Science and
Technology

Sc/encn

_, L.-,

Sikkink will remain at SCS, but
he has no< decided what new
1asks he will br doin1 once he
leaves his current position.

I,

OunR. M9frin

Sikkink is in charge o( the
surch for his replacffllellt as
Dean o( the Collet!e ol Fine Ms
.00 Humanities, but is not on
the actual selection comminee,

Introduction to
Cathollc Faith
7-9 p.m. Tuadays

Research works.

ff

FALL BARGAINS
Olymplc
II
at
Apcnneca

-

.

*Rent - $1691
*Security _Deposlt - $1001
*3 Month Leases Av■ll•blel
(n~w leases only)

...... ~.,.-,

ca. 211-alO
,_........,_ 21U.z1'12

....tanclng o( Cathollcism

how rellai<>n~lloginoog
Soplw""- 20 and OYll'l/ T
IV lor tho
lolaoM,g 5 _ , youl how a
to
-

College of

Bua l -

• he saitd.

. f;

and ..+-,s,

College of
O.,,J. Molnnu

apora and disam -

of tho

tho

•WIii be avallable for you on
October 1.

~

--

D » ~ , . . . ,._ t0 1' 0.. •».JO'I

c\..5 students wan11ng to register for voting ,n Stearns County 'lust ~ i n e their location in the various wards and
precincts of St. Cloud. Students ma:y use one of the followins if it shows the student's current .ddress ,n the precinct:

OCurrent student fee st~ement
OCurrent student identification
OCurrent student registration card
□ Photo 1.0. with certified studenl housing hst

"George, that'a no
anawer. " -

• Word 1 ol St. Cloud ~ t s the c;ty•s South Side.
StudentJ may register to vote at their precinct site with the

Dukakla

proper ktenllfication . Students may call the Stearns Counrv
Audilor' s office at 2S3-3900 to de1ermine in which prec1ct
they ;ue IO vote.

" You may not llke It,
but lt'a an anawer." Buah

Voting in the 7 precincts of St. Cloud's 1st Ward can be

done at the foUowmg ~

What ever answer you
decide to give to this
year's candidates, make
sure you don't forget to
open your mouth on elec·
lion day. Vote for the C!lllcfldate of your choice.

A University Chronlcle
Publlc Service An!'(luncment

·who am

I?

I am your college newspaper.
Excerc/se your rights ...
Read a newspaper today!

t,oos:

O Precmd One: SCS Administration Buikhng
□ Precinct Two: Washington School
820 E;sh1h Ave. S.
□ Precinct Three, St. Cloud Oty H•II
Fourth Avenue and Second Slreet South
□ Prec;nct fou" Tech Hlsh School
23] 12th Ave. S.
□ Precinct Ftve: Good News Assembly of God Church
7 12 17th Ave. S.
□ Precinct Six: Key Row Community c~ter
722 14th St. S.
□ Precinct Sev~: Sou1h Elementary School
1120 15th Ave S.

SK&lOK
Co-sponsored by :
Health Service Programs & Intramural Rec Sports
"1

When: Oct. 15, 1988
Race Tl••: 10:30 •·•·

Unlvers/ty

Chronicle

Ne_ws that won't let you down.

Coet: $5 for Stadedu,
. H Pre-regwtered.

Reptradon at IMRS Halenbeck Hall So•th
Roo• 222. "for more iaformadon call 3325.

,)
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Editorials
Police take action to
cut domestic violence
In the last five years, and especially the past year,
St. Cloud police have been able to toughen -their
approach to domesti c assaults. First, the state law
changed, making it possible for police to make an
arrest when they saw evidence of an assault. Before
then" an officer could not make an arrest unl ess
he witnessed the assault.

@n~@~[~W

@1rir1lm~ ©OCOOTI1M~W~

A/Eh/_5,PEC/F,,5//
➔ THE (W}Nb~D
DOLL.AR BILL~
FA1Tlt/S Bl/l/(IJ_,41)
.

St Cloud Police have bolstered the law with a
specific arrest procedure, and according to the procedure, officers are expected to make an arrest if:
there is any visible sign of injury; a weapon is used;' the officer believes the violence will continue;
the offender has a violent past, and to protect others
from further acts of violence.
Since the policy we nt into effect ·in July 1987,
the arrest rate, including arrests mape after an investigation by city prosecutors, have increased by
1 7 percent from the previous year, and about 35
percent from 1986, according to the St. Cloud lrr\ervention Project, a non-profit advocacy group for
battered women.
It appears as though an arrest can automatically
be made under almost any circumstances. This is
good news for the millions of women and me n
across the nation unfortunate e nough to be abused .
Who better than the police to take action to
reduce domestic violence. It is obvious that the
previous law was not working. How many abusers
are actually going to continue a busing the person
so the police can witness itl
Many peopie are not only abl!Sed once. They are
repeatedly abused because the abuser is not arrested after the first re port. There is usually enough
evidence after the first re port to prove abuse has
taken place, and finally the police can act on th at
evidence. If the ab~ser is dealt with properly in the \
beginning, many people will be able to avo id a
lot of unnecessa ry pain and agony.

"They have found that the surest way they could
make the evening news was to be silly, irrespo nsible o r both ."
-Richard Nixon, referring to Michael Dukakls

and Geo,ve Bush.

University Chronicle

THIS G AE'ATURE INHAB/15' l0LLE&£5 AND UHIVfR!/1/'ES.J
11 PERCHES IN AS,ODENT'~ \N'ALLET FOR 5/IORT
PfR/ODS IJAIT/L IT ESCAPES Ill LAR6'E. Al100NTS J/11/)

1/IEBOOK~E"S P.E6151cRS AND WtfEN P,fft,f~ CLASSFFES.
Jon Sloan/StaN Ar11tt

University officials turn on the lights
as students lose one. basic right
Learning to make th e
correct choices in an adult
,;etting is an important part
of growing up as a col. legiate, especially if a student has the opportunity to
live o n-campus as ·part of
a residence hall program.
Students are faced with
a barrage of daily decisions, including those in,
valving personal relationships with friends of both
the male and female persausion, depend ing upon
one's own personal
prefe.rence.
Allowing stud ents to
make sue~ choi ces should
be a basic ri ght as well as
unwritten requirement that
coll ege administrators
leave untouched.
However, consider what
ca n only be labled as a
total crackdown by officials at Boston Uni versis
ty this yea r when they

decided 'to play Father al coho l
and
eYc n
Knows Best with students premarital sex.
inviting guests into dormitory rooms.
Such pari e ta l° rules
re fl ect a
Footloose
Starting spring semester, philosophy-keeping sex
school officials will be o ut of the dorm room s
keeping a walchful if not may
seem like a soluparanoid eye on dorm tion; but in the long run atresidents as administrators te mpts to ,!lictate sex ual
try to e nforce a new guest behavior 'are a waste of
policy-no visitors after·l 1 time .
'
p.m. on weekdays or 1 .
a. m . on weekends.
Sucli, a policy, while
well-intentioned in being
Surely officials at B.U. designec! to protect privacy
(the initials now stand for and rights of others, actualBother Undergraduates) ly limi ts one of most imhave better things to do porta nt rights of ·a llthan try and accom plish making a choice.
.
sexual pro hibition in promoting a new morality cin
Rul es that treat young
a modern college campus. ad ults like childre n· .have
QO place ih a college
loday, more than 45 envimnment.
·
percent of the students at
. many colleges are at least
25 yea rs o ld or o lder,
adult1 . who certainly are
o ld enough to make sound
decisions regard!Qg drugs,
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Opinions
Regard for rat 's rights reeks of hypocrisy
1he 1op o( 1he food chain, and
like they say in the military, rank
. its privileges.
it
since the big cage match on
11 WrestleMania ~I. "
.~ Jhe right o( humans to be
p,: lected from the ra\fages· of
io, cancer and AIDS is a
Now, let's get something
straight. When it comes 10 most higher priority than the righlS o(
animals; I ho1ve a 50ft.spot. I rodents to live a full and enric hwould no sooner kick a dog or ed life.
drown a cat than I would my
OY/n grandmother. In fact, those
There's
old s.iying that
backwoods sleillebags who get those who eat meat have no
a rush ou1 of pitbull fights rank right to sneer at the butcher. I
right up there with chi ld haven't seen any of these
moles1ers in my book.
~ .. animal rights people refusrng to
be vaccinated. They enjoy the
But this ~imal rights stuff is same health benefits resulting
just too much.
fron, ahimal experimentation as
the rest o( us.
One of -the activists on the
.I wouldn't be surprised to find
show spoke on behalf of
laboratory rats. She compared them sneaking a Big Mac or rwo
the 1reatment of resea r.l h on occasion, either. If there's
animals to that of Jews in Nazi one thing I can't stand, it's a
conceatration camps. She used ·hypocrite; and these folks reek
some pretty strong words, fn• with hypocrisy.
eluding atrocious, detestable
I wonder just where the
and abomina~real emo,.
animal rights activist, draw !he
tional stuff.
line. How far down on the
But as moving and impassion- evolutionary ladder are they gc,
ed as her arguments were, they ing 10 gol
we-re as thin as slices of shaved
were involved in a debate.
I hadn't

seen anything like

an

Like I See'em .
by
Terry W. - • , .

The ot~r day I was watching
on,, of those poptuar talk shows
designed to capture the attention of American housewives,
''The .Sally-Opro1h•Ce raldo•
Donahue Jr. Show " or
something similar, and I just
couldn't believe wha1 I was
\ttin8The show' fea tured gue5ts
were medk:al researcher, and
_,mal Jiahts aaivisu, who

~~a//f~J1m ~e }~~a:

s~k~u~;~x,!t;~ \t;:

rig~
feel me with malaria or
encephalitis? I'd be willing to
long ago I learned that homo- • bet that H these people fou nd
$1.ptffls :.re, fo, the most part, at rats in their homes they'd be
Bakker.

falling over themselves to buy
().Con, vel when a doctor
humanely lapidates an animal
to help better lh~ human
species, 1hey ge1 • II bent ou1 of
shape.
.
I' m a firm believer in the
humane treatment of animals.
And I realize that there have
been abuses in the treatment of
laOOfatory animals. But it seems
to me thdl there are more important things to be concerned
about .
In a world where 1™-"""1ast mdjoriry of people are denied 1he
most basic ot human rights, I
think our time would be better

spent tryi~g 10 secure humane
treatment for
beings .
Blacks in South Africa and
dissidents in Russia and workers
in Poland would probably

human

agree.

·

Albert Einstein once remark•
ed 1hat people need lo develop
a reverence for life. It is not OUI
of line to suggest 1ha1 we s1art
with our own species before we
o;pread that revere11ce arou11d
lhe anrmal kingdom .
Le111ng people suffer and die
becduse we won '! use our com-

mon sense is a- far greater cruel•

~~~:a~ r~a~ir~nr~I~;.

a

Letters
Plans tor library conversion
pushes p,ofeuor's buttons
I may be ~izlng litn,y prillileges for the ...t
of my teKhingU<Nf by wridng,.bul someone shoold
speak out about._ fool;,hness of the announq,d plans
fot a new SCS lib,a,y.

B,ielly, the pn,l)OSOI io ., build a new struc:1\lrr k>
house the library ...ct thon ., , _ , Cen1ennial Hall
to c'--n ond cllice-. n-is no doubt that SCS
has despe,a , - i ro, clautooml; the need for a big'"' library a1 this dmo Is ~ l e, ' - '·
A mojo< louk In the pn,l)OSOl ls thal it will only provlde ci-..,.,. two IO th,ee yNBafler the new
llbr.wy Is Rnhhed, ......,_ that may be. .

ed from the start for clas,r~ and offices and 1heo,
only If there Is a P'oven need for more library space,
enlarging l:he present library. Centennial Ha ll was
deU~y designed to allow the addition of two more
upper Aoors.
,
You m.-.y have noticed buttons in the elevatoB (or
two more floors. At the top ~ the central staircase is
a niche IO suppo,t ;an extensioo 10 the next floor. The
steel and .et>ncrete fr~ of the buliding was built to
support s,,c fl00f'5. To llflOtt these preparations is 10
waste money as well as valuaibte· real estate .

it is now.
Consider also that major panioos of the ventilation
and electcical systems will have to be tom out and
redone. Ducts and w iring for the large.open a reas on
~

= i~

~~~s:':s:~s~,K~~~doforcom-

The cost or conversion could ea5il,y e,cceed the cosl
of properly designing and buHd ing f<?t.c lassroom use
from rl\e start. \Jnless rhere Is some serious rethinking
and chanse from present plans, SCS will end up pay.
.mg lo, two buildings IO 11"' the one it really needs most,
hwill beex~y expenslveto convertthepresent and it w ill take two 10 thrff e xtra years before it is
library buHding to an effective classroom building. ready.
There Is only one majol' stairway connecting all (loo11.

!':'~~e:na!
~ lu~~ ::f"m:sf~~~~
ou~~~~~~~~a,'!;~S: ~=•;.
jam if hundfflls of students
to
that central stair•
Uy

u,e

Way durina a 10--minulle period l Centennial Hall w ill
Thete is another serious fauh. The announced plans need al lusl two mon, majo, sta1rways. ff these "'" excould cost more tMl1 building a new structure design- lOmal, it will make the building even mon, ugly than

) 1
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Sports
Huskies win 34-31; break four offensive records
ning the ensuing punt 30 yards
to put the Bears deep in Husky
territory.

by John Holler
Sporto Edltot

In Greeley, Colo., the
townspeople spin yams about
the wild shootouts !hat tool<
place durin& the days of the
wild, wild west.

" We never put them away. They were a ~ ood passing team
and were always a threat."

-SCS head football coach •Noel Martin on

Only 4 5 second s later,
Sedinger threw a pass to
Tillman for a tying touchdown,
leaving the Huskies with less
than three minutes to br~ak a
31-l l tie.

e Huskies ' 34-31

win over the University of Northern Colorado.

Over 100 year> later, the foot.
ball Huskies and the University singje-game rushing record with placekicker Dan Pridon in for a
of Nonhem Colorado (U NQ 209 yards on 34 carries, slipped Husky attempt at a halftime
l!Nr> aof tosether for one of the two tackles and cruised into the lead .
most prolific olfen~ve sunfisJ,ts end zone with a seven-yard TD
in the hlsto,y of the NCC.
run.
Pridon , a Roman ian-born
The Huskies earned a nailOn the Huskies' next drive,
bitins 34-31 victory, and in the Jackson again put the ball acprocess set sinsJ&sa,ne records cross the goal line on a fourfor most total yards, most first yard scam per, to put the
downs and most rushing first Huskies on top 14-7.
downs.
The Huskies got off 10 a sadly
familiar start-settin1 u p ~
ins touchdowns with special
team mistakes . A 92 -yard
~ickoff return by UNC's Jonas
Eldridse gave the Bear> a 7-0
leild only 14 seconds into the
game.

ftekt goals, with the Huskies
marchins down the field to set
up a 34-yard field goal by

Pridon and UNC countering
with a 26-yard field goal 10 end
freshm an from · Browerville,.. the third quarter with the
Minn. who won the kicklns job Huskies up 24-17.
last wttk from sophomore
SCS seemed to be in control
Sieve Smith, missed a 35-yarder
and the score remained tied at of the game when quarterback
Jameson fooled the UNC
the half.
defense w ith a fake to Jackson,
keeping the ball for a 13-yord
t0uchdown run to pul the
Huskies ahead 31 -17.

" They

UNC quarterback Mark
Sedlnger connected with wide
receiver CecMc Tillman for a
43~yard completion on UNC's
first play after the SCS score.
Both
tearri s
asserted Two ptays latec1 Sedinger threw
themselves de!ensively, holdins a 23-yard touchdown 10 )elf.Ewthe score down to the orislnal ing to knot: the score at l4-14.
7-0 mar9in, bot !hat qu ickly
chansed.
The Huskies played Beat the
Clock on their final possession
The Huskies tied lhe score on of the first half, l!l!llins into field
the second play of the second
quartff. Running bKk- Hvry
Jx:bon, who broke his own to Jackson. Martin then sen1

,:!~~·~=

The Huskies came out of the
k>cker room fired up, and the
first drive of the second half was
a testament to a Manin fi~ndbrimstone halftime pep talk.

SCS Sol the drop on UNC
with af\ elsh11>lay drive that
culminated wth a 2,4..yard TO
run by Jackson, who spurted
through a hole created lineman
Marie. Schwegman to assume a
21-f ◄

advanuse.

The teims the) exch.inged

had

The Huskies final drive
toward the UNC goaline was
highl ighted with excellent running fropt Davis, Jameson and
Jackson. The key play in the
game•ending drive
was
a13•yard rush by Davis to the
U NC eight.yard line with less
1han 30 seconds remaining in
the game.
With the game clock fla shing
down the final seconds, Martin
senl the ba~ooted Prklon into the game.

the ir heads

down," Martin said, " but we
gave them opportunities to get
back in the game and they did."
Aher fullback )eny Davis
fumbled on the UNC six-yard
line, the Bears drove 94 yards
lo CUI the Husky lead 10 31 -2 ◄
with a one-yard run by UNC
quarterback Sedinger.
For one of the few times in
0

Forsetting his inauspicious
first half debut, Pridon placed a
perfect kick between 1he
uprights with 1O seconds remaining to give the Huskies a
34-31 victory and the Huskies
nintt, straight win.

"Coach (Denny) Wagner told

~~'71.-::'~i~:;:,;;;
the game."

the game, UNC con1rolled the

Husky offense on the next
possession, with TIiiman retur-

SN - - ••

Hockey success hinges on freshman acclimation, continued
progress as_team prepares for next month'~ ~eason opener
by Marty lundvall
Improvement should be the

key word as the SCS hockey
team begins its second season
of NCAA Division I hockey.

The main stat the team hopes
to improve upon its woo-loss
record, which was 11 -23-1 last

season.

' We were 8-8 at home last
year and .,.re happy how ~
did headins down the stretch, "
said Head Coach Crail Dahl.
'We felt like we improved a lot
as time went on."
The Huskies will have a new
look this season with the addition of nine freshmen. Two new
goaltenders, three de/ensmen
and four forwards will give Dahl
some additional depth.
One obstacle facing the
Huskies will be Division I play•
ing experience. The team only
has one senior and five Juniors
on the roster.

i.:·!,t~~-~rs:t\-:;::

dopond on how quickly the
_,, ~•- 8y the end o/ the
year, we'll be a Slronser
than we are now.''

"'°'"

IMl i--, tho Hulldes became
acquoi- wilh . . ~ o/

sion I hockey by playins the
Unlversily of Minnesota
Gophers in a preseasotl game In
Eveleth, Minn .

After a dismal first period, the
Huskies learned they could

compete with a powMK>use in
the Western Colle9ia1e Hockey
Association (WCHA).

A concern is the aspects of
college hockey that tho
freshmen have ~yet to ex-

perience, is the extensive ~vel
and the ups and downs of a
lonser season, Dahl said.

One ildvantage SCS will enjoy will be the edse on home
ice. With one exception, the
team will play all o/ its gamei.
at Municipiil Ice Arena until the
first wee!< of December.
The Huskies open their
1988-89 schedule Oct. 21 -22
with a two-game series ~imt

------

Notre Dame Universi~, belo,e
playing the first rood series
apinst the Unive,s;ty of Fa.rbanb (Alasb): .

SCS will not play a conyear, but
have scheduled will, four
WCHA foeHhe Univenity of
Denver, Colorado Col ...., the
Unlwnity o/Wo,anin ard lhe
~ schedule this

Unlversily
Minnesot>Duluth.

of

.
=--==~~.=:i....~.~-~·-=-..:.."='a::::.~.
C'.ofie8"

In addition, the Husl1es will
,._ four INms from,lhe Contnl Collegiale Hockey Asloci;o!Ion (COW, Including dofor>.
dins national ~
- Lake
~ 5- U ~
ins G-, University, Ferris

SUie
ard the Un,_,..
'We have ulent on this team
ty of lllinois-0,icqo.
ard l'mhapperoowthan I was
at lhis time last_.,.. Dahl said.
Even thoust, it is still ..rly In 'We've added more talent and

the _ason, Dahl has an~ we're
timistic outlook b the Husky

-.on.

womn• hard.''
·~
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1-tusky Update
Finnish goalie hopes to tend SGS nets
Holy Goalie, Rocl<yt
A new version of rhis old
phrase may be on the lips ol

NCC Standlnp ·

SCS hockey coaches as six candidates, including three scholar•
ship players, battle for three
pltender openings on the final
rosier.
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laturday'-a Reault•

"I sta rted playing when I was
six years old," Andersson said.
"t played oi, a team called O KK

(a Helsinkf-based hockey club>

llueldaa M, N. Colorado 31

for 1'3 years~Goalie is the only
position I ever played."

Sou1ho.loat.22, S.Dalooco5t.21
Nord, o.lcolo 50, ~ 21
Neb,asb-On,aha 13, MrialO St. 10
N. Dalcoto 28, AususW1a 26

Andersson was introduced to
American hockey in 1985 when
he was an exchai,ge student at
Sauk Rapids High School. He .
noticed the differences in the
American and Finnish games
immedialiely.

Next Week's Games

..,. .,.._,,Ant.

of•• .......,.

Photo Editor-

,........,. Nlldd AndarNon le one
competing fora
1. . . . t4uelly hocMy' ..... Anct.r.ebn, • native
Anland,
1i YNl'9 of .,.a.nclng • ~ to scs

.....
"°' °" ... brif'9II
of......,..,

After his year in Min~, found this level of hockey a bit' wi th Andersson't goaltending
A~nson returned 10 Finland slower than the college same. ability. " He plays his angles

and played hmior A-league
hockey for two seasons. He

OYEIALL
W L T

I 0
'2 0
1

lallllllllllala

One of the players trying to
survive the cuts is 20-year-old
freshman Nikki Andemon from
He lsinki, Finland. He is not a
schola rship player, but hopes '
his experience will win him
roster spot.

"It's slow," Andetsson said of
Minnesota high school hockey.
" There Is more hitting here. In
Fi nland, there is more passing
and skating. "

NCC

W l T

~

th!~~:!~1'J'm~
goalie spot one of the ftrongest
on the team.

•

~

Husky
Watch

by Marty Sundvall

Dahl has "been impressed

s.e Ooeille/P... 13

Nof1lt Dalmu at....,..., 1 p.m .
N. Coln<odo•~SC...

SoalhDlliaa•~
N. Oalrola • -1, Dallll - • Neb.-<>riwll

O.,...Summary
UNC-£idlldlt 92-ynl. ldclidl return (Fruier kiokJ
run CPrkton kick}

,.nHM JI di•• 7..ynt.

Volleyball philosophy pays off; ·Huskies ~t'.!:,.t!.~4::;.~ :(~ra zier kick)
........
14 ynl run (Pridon kick)
work as single unit for NQC title surge . u
IS I I
Pridon J4.y,d. field pl
~ Je.yrd. tleld pl
J ■ tbcr

'

by John Holler
Sports Editor
Husky volleyball players all

refer to .K:hievements received
1his se~n in the plural fonn .
There a re a lot more " we'' and
" the teant" being discl.ksed
than "I"~ ''mine."

c.a~t

~:C:S: ~~~ ~~=

Glowatzke. In her 12th season
as SCS coach, Glowa~k• h;ts
altered her coaching philosophy
to suit a deep as well as ~tented
1983 squad.
")n previous years, we•~

had

.several teams 1ha1 were
physically ready to compete,"
Glowatzke said. " Yet, we never
had the mental aspect rnaslen!d.
Our emocion.s and lack of
maturity hurt us at times."

-

The coach has emphasized to
the team to focus its intensity
and keep the. concentt.iion

level his), .

'

"This _,, has much more

maturity than I.1st year's team
did.'' Glowatzke said. " As a
unit.. we're working together,
and to beat teams like
Neb,askHJmaha and North
Dakota State, we have to be
mentally ready."

comes after a recently rele.ased

Glowattzke has tried to be
firm as a coach, yet understanding of the players' individual
personalities. Each player has •
full life off the court, so -many
constderations must be made,
she said.

The Huskies have already
defeated UNO and will get a
chance to beat NDSU next
weekend when the Bison host
the North · oakota State
Volleyball Invitational.

One of Glowatzke 's approaches this year has been to
have each player keep a written
diary of her feelings at assigned
times during the season. In this
way, Glowatzke hopes to be
able 10 " get into the lieads" of
the ,playen and help iroo out

problems that Have held

pas1

teams back.

The success of Glowatzke's
methods' c,1n be seen by
the HU'lcies' 12-2 record and
th positioo in the NCM Division II nationail rankings. This

,......

~

13-y,d. Mt (Pridon kick)

pre-season conr-erence coaches'

Ufe-s.linlor t-yrd. ,un u-ta, kid<)

poll.

UNC-TIUman 32..,,.L -

"""' St!dl-

ltu:Pdll Pridon 21).y,d, field p l.
Other NCC coaches pkked
the Huskies third , behind
NOS~ and UNO.

" North Dakota State is the
team "that is recognized as the
best," Glowatzke said. "That
doesn'I mean they can't be
beaten. We hove clediqted
oursefves,IO winning and losing
Ha team, and we' re conndent \
we can beat anyone."

The Glqwatzke philosophy,
which includes se:lecting tf!:am
captains on a game-by-game
basis, has caught on wi th the
team and the wlnnins .1ttilude
has made believers both on and
off the 1eam .

In The Spotlight
Harry

Jacbon

~gback
6' O" 200 lbs.
Mpls. Roosevelt

.

,...,,.,
..... ,..
_.....,._

. _ Hutliy Mhi..

S-, ..,... hrs own
ruthlns

..........

.......... UNC.

lld,Dlplnal2119.,..
a,.M~Ho . . . .
aid ...... af 211) ¥111111

l..c -

Uni-,My
0.-,

Aplnta Iha
"' Soollll

(Frazier kick)
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O·mnibus

Julia Dahl -Ing Iha comfort of hlr

home.
\

'CelebratiOn ·.
of a Century . ··

TUNdey,

)

On July 4, 1988,
Americans celebrated a
national birthday, while at
the same time, a St. Cloud
resident celebrated her
own personal historical
highlight.

As a second grade
phonetics reading teacher,
Dahl said she taught Judy
Garland in Grand Rapids,
Minn. for a few months
before Garland left for
Hollywood.

While the day may have
been one of celebration for
everyone, it was especially ~ificant for Julia Dahl,
a 1923 alumna of the St.
Cloud Teachers College
who celebrated her 100th
birthday.

" Since Judy was unde r
my w ing for such a short
period of time, I really car>not remember what
teaching her was like,
Dahl said. " However, I er>joyed all my 50 years of
teaching and would do it
over again if I were given
a chance."

"Things were different
in those days," she said.
" Students who went to
public dances were expelled. We were only allowed
to go to larg,! dances and
cqllege dances."
Dahl remembers distinct
differences between college then and college in
the 80s.
. "I remember distinctly
when I. graduated, there
was one black woman in
our class," Dahl said.
The woman was not
allowed to sit in the same
area as Dahl and her
graduating class because
she was black, Dahl said.
She was required to sit
separately.
" I do not think that was
right," Dahl said. " I am
glad things have changed
since then."
Unlike SCS today, Dahl
said there was only one
male student in college
when she attended the
teachers college.
Dahl applied for a
teaching job to several
schools throughout the nati on , including grade
schools in Hollywood,
Minneapolis, New York
City and Seattle.
" I received job offers
from all the schools I applied to, because Minnesota teachers were held
in hiw, regard. It was also
easier to gain employment
in those days because jobs
were more accessible."

s.pc

V:

-6
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Story / Sharu
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" I enjoyed all my
years
of
teaching
and
would do It over
again If I were
given a chance. "

50

Dahl is not the first
membe; of her family to
live
a
long
life .
" Most people in Julia's
family lived to a ripe old
age,• said Florence Orth,
one of Dahl 's dally
companions.

"Se truthful and
honest and don 't
sign any pledges
unless you know
what you are
about to sign."
- Julia Dahl

" Her mother died at 98,
while her sister Lena, 96,
i1;5till living," Orth said.

.

In her spare time, Dahl
enjoys
reading
the
newspaper and watching
television.
Dahl is proud of her
keen eyesight. "I do not
use Rlasses unless I need to
read
finely-prin ted
material."
Dahl is equally proud of
never needing dentures.

" All these teeth are mine,"
she boasied, showing off Julla Dahl - 1ffl 91. Cloud TNChera College
.
her 100-year-old teeth and
their gold fillings.
Dahl recalls the time
Dahl said she neyer marDahl 's favorite shows when then First Lady ried because her friends
are the Datins Game, Eleanor Roosevelt visited gave her strict advice, tellNewlywed Game, the St. Cloud. Mrs. Roosevelt ing her, " Julia, don 't ever
news
and
sportswas forced to stay with an get married because you 'll
baseball , football and affluent republican family, gel into a soup pot right
hockey.
Dahl remembers, joking away," she said.
that at the time there were
" I don 't watch any Olher no affluent democratic
How does a person live
television shows because farllilies in St. Cloud.
to be 1001 Dahl offered
they aren't worth two
her own advice.
cents," Dahl said.
Dahl's friends offer one
theory as to why she has
" Be truthful and honest
Dahl is well-aware of lived so long.
and don 't ,ign any pledges
this year's presidential
un s you kriow what you
election. She said she has
" Julia told me she has ar about to sign," she
always voted for the lived this long because she said . " And above all,
Republican ticket no mat- never married and never always read the fine print
ter who the candidate has had a husband to tell her be!
signing anything."
been.
what to do," Orth said.

~ -
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Minority Tutoring Opportunities
Academic Support .Center

CHEAP RIDES THAT GET YOU TO CLASS!

Positions Available
Up to 10 hours per week. Tutor individuals or small
groups of students hfflping lhe students become more
independent, competent and self~fident learners.
Special rates for tutors In French and Indochinese languages (Laotian, Hmong, Vietnamese). Pay rates are
assigned based on previous work experience with ASC .

·

i

utors are usually for: Chemistry Physics, Astromony
ath Statistics, Computer Sctence, Engineering, Biology,
hyslology, Anatomy, Biochemistry and Earth Science.
so in Foreign languages, ESL, and vark>us social
Mtnces. Tutors will be placed in a file and contacted
need arises.

Qua/If/cations

Upper ciassmen , graduate students or others with
adequate academic qualifk:ations. Must have proficiency
in one of the above areas. Tutors must be abfe to relate
to and communicate effectively with a culturaJly diverse
population. Also demonstrate patience and empathy. and
a williness to try new approach.es to teaching. A " B"
minimum in courses tutored verified with transcript and
approvaJ from faculty are required. Priority will be given
to appticants with credit in the course they would like to tutor.

_

\••Y: &UUPUII
...,.,-. ..---

::,.:rnP/Jrson or

G,oOlll \illalll

request application materials from:
B120O Education Building
SL Ck>ud State University
-St: Ck>ud, Minn. 56301
(612) 255-2131
App0caUona will be evaluated on the basis of qualifications
Interviews will be arranged depending on current needs.

ClffER

·

~------~--------

\~··cuu,011

253-2420

I

G,oOlll \tUOIII

\I

_ . . ,ClfflR
, . , _ .. _

865 Ftanldin Avenue N E.
SI. Cloud, MN 56301

University

----L..-------

·----'-

255-3943

NEW FOR FALL:
Highpoint Apartments
$1791 3 'Month Fall lea1141S Available

high~

PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.

259-0063

Secluded privacy is finally yours 111

hlghpolntc,pa,tme,,ts

Ngllpol,ltapa,11, ......

930 9th Ave. •So.
253:..9161

d-■•

Marprita C■- Spedall
_JSl .99
So.....

~1-·&wr

Spaciom Apartm,nu

Jndj yidual Loddn& Bedrooms

Different Floor PlallS Avai~able

Are Exclutively Marketed
and Manaae:d By...

H:Se-12:30 dowutaln
.\

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

••

Ttltphont Jacks 'ir, ' •"" Bedroom

Microwave and Di hwaSMr in tach
apartment

highpoint ~

Than: Late Night 1:'~~iall

Frlcla11 3-6 P••·
S-S P·•· • FREE Pizza Bad

Ctnlral Air Conditioning to
uery room

Htat Paid

Wed: Tap Beer Special

Mo■da11 t•r■

Excetrent AmenitiH lndude: •..
Free Parking

u.

Jpccifically de:signtd 'o'ilh )OUf
needs in mmd . Spacious li\ing arrange•
n\cnts. minutes from campus, quiet
location. affordab~ rtnl and excelleri1
ameni1ies.
Wf:rt:

Enjoy relaxina ummcr and fall houn

apa,11,
_ _ai hlghpowtt
whi~ residing

Ta. .: Mmcaa Night

"••Ito

apartments
,

\

The Cantina
5-11 p.•.. ■petalraa

Chronicle

Quality advertising spac~.

I\

METIIOM,I_S

.

• St. Ck>ud State University is an equal opportunity empk)yer •

.

-C>.-~

~ ~~
~ c.

2il.Roosevtlt Road, Suite 10.

259-0063

1.

~loud. M

56.301

Tuesday, ~

Dorm -•... ,
other means.

city council on April 8, but on the same

morning, they received Radovich's let" After discussing this matter with ter in the mail, according to Otterson.
Board Office representatives, ii was indicated to us {SCS) 1hat they prefer to
'We got a three line letter saying,
finance the commitment of these 'Thanks,'" Otterson said, describi ng the
residence hall bonds," the letter stated. contents of the letter.
Instead of a cooperative plan, MSUS
representatives directed SCS officials to

SCS preferred to use the approach used in the past, according to Radovich.

seek financing for the project through the
sale of bonds issued by the state univer-

" We've had a regular peactice on fun-

sity system.

..... , . ,..........

HRA had intended to transmit their
plan to all parties involved, including the

ding, and I think the state university
(system} prefers that process," Radovich

a concern all alon& Radovic h added .
" At no time have I or ,he Presidenl
seen any figures on whdl their (HRA's)
proposal was. Their proposal would be
a bigger cost, if they wish to
pay for the water and sewer pipes in the
area.
A major conOict in developing any
plan has involved financing utility
upgrades. most im portantly improvements to the area's/wer and
waler main infrastructure .

.

- 27 , 1088/UnmwslfJ ~

,.

revenue. Under a state university bonding plan, generated surplus monies
would be placed into a bond pool
benefining state universites.
HRA's plan, however, would call for
using the revenue from the dormitory to
finance water and sewer pipe improvements, Otterson said .
"They (the pipes) are 60 to 70 years
o ld," Otterson said . " The money would
be used to buy tax increment bonds to
solve sewer and water problems, and

said .

Costs to the students at SCS have been

The primary d ifference i,,,rween the
two plans involves the u5' of excess Sae

Donn/P., 17

Game - .....
The offensive assau·lt was impressive, as the Huskies'
character was tested in the final
moments. Aside from Jackson's
secord-setting rushing day,
Jameson ran for 112 yards and
Davis added 86 more.

The Huskies, now 4-0 and 2-0
in the NCC. will prepare for the
....Unive~ of North Dakota and
their I 1p.m. meeting Saturday at
Selke Field.

Goalie

from Page 9

very well," Dahl said. " He
doesn' t 80 down a lot and he is
a good skater for a goalie."

Dahl feels Andersson has a
legitimate shot at making the
team, but his task will be made
difficult because of an abundance of scholarship.qua lity .
plies already on the squad .

~!~.s ~~:

to~:;~
is not the only reason he returned to Central Minnesota .

" I like it here," Anders~
said . "{Sauk Rapids) is like the
small town where I used to live.
I know a lot of people around
here, and they are all ve<y
friendly."

U•i.. rtitJ of Virflnla, 11· U c Santa Cna, lllarlat Biol· U"'-'ltr ., __,IIBA
Analy zing and designing

DU.ce. Studies fluctuating

ogy. Studies behavKX of blue

candidate. Assisted on p11 c·

hodges Developed WOfking

stock and money market

whales and effect of environ-

ing pr01ects for OM The HP-

modelcxadoulile--arch
bndge Toe HP-285 helps rum

trends AsslSted head tradet

ment on dlStnbuuon of mw - 17Boifem988i aigeb,oiC entry

m Yen at Chicago Mercantl)e

me mammals Tile new, easy

Plus ume value ot money, cash

analyze structural stress and

Exchange The Hf'.12C with

to use HP-228 has a built-in

flows and lm8ill regression to

geometry It's the only calcu ·

RPN lets hun analyze pnces.

equauon ltbrary WJth solver ,

analyze budgets and forecasts

NewAch1"evers' m
·
:~:~:: Heavy Metal,Swing, Blues a:.,,_
and Motown.
'
la""thatlelshundobothsym-

HPSolvelelsherenterherown

bohc algebra and calculus

fotmulas and solve for any

matnxmathandgraph1cscap•

abwoes And HP Solve lets rum

FREE CATALOG
oFGovernmmt Books
5,nw }w J'Oltr (tJP1 ,,,.,,

~c,w,,,,,

Btu,li ro:I
'1'.lulu,.,- DC 100/J- iOOl

\

Packa1dscaJculatorsatebuiJt

101 yow success Look kx !hem

•

at your campus bookstare Or

rauos. net present. value and

giving her access to the

programrmng With more than

mtemal rate of ietum He can

most commonly used scien· call HI00-752-0900, Ext 658E,

1500 functlOns. 32K RAM and

even create hlS own custom

uhc equations Statistics

both RPN and algebraic entry.

programs The HP- 12C IS the

with linear regression And

the HP-285 is the ulumate sci -

estabhshed standard m h - algebraic entty The ideal

solve CUSIOOl formulas without

.enubc calcwaux

nanClal caJculators

student science calculator

for your nearest dealer:

Wt lltlltfslop 1slcing''WMIif...

['i.] PACKARD
HEWLETT
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Welcome .Back
Students And Faculty

More time for fun. Better grades. Wanted someone to
proofread all of our re orts. • Wanted an eas
to
.• create
·
e to
check -}'O @@fli]
!Xi&ii<l@
ation.
You
paid
big buc
anted
to "'.ri
room ,.,....,,_...,.........,..,...,._""""""ff"'-llll'lllll!"'l--lo

ria

tlfiilU@U

y1otnd ~~d.lnc.
2621 W. Division
252-7321

wall m"ore tb8J! you· could ·afford.

Fo~get school!

More tlm'e for fun. Bette'r grades, Wanted someo11e tp.
prWIJIUilUL.all.Jll:...llllW:..clWIIIUIII.-.JIJWIS:U..iUlu:llliJ:..!l.iU.,tO
'ir hcse are all of the reasons why sJudents come to Campus
e
IJ Computers. That's why we ren( co_mputers by the day and
offer term paper co.mputers. All IBM ': compatible. Some
include •-r~rm Paper Writer" sofrwarc that will, among other
things, take n01cs and create or chw,gc a biblio!,ffiphy ,yith just
a push of a buuon. "RightWritcr" software• .will check
grammar and punctuation. It's all so easy. You can learn in
about 20 minutes,
Campus Computers offers.a complete line of IBM*
compatibles starting at just $599. Just sec how easy writing a
term paper CWl be with a term paper comput;cr system and
"RightWriter" grammar:....J

Come and enjoy our ·relaxed
atmosphere and great food.
•Happy Hours 3-7 p.m ..
Mon.-Fri.
·
Wing Bar 3-6 p.m.
Nightly drink specials
*Meeting/ Banquet
rooDJs- available
Sports Lounge
TV's galore
•Chili Bowl Sun. 12~4 p.m.

ht

*
*

lo

to
to

*

pipactuadon. You have waited to use- the computer lab.
~

You
of y

Si;eusat:
Atwood Sunken Lounge

campUS

.

••

omputers
_ _ _.....:,_ __

Tuesday, October 4

-~

ence .
ng a

. Mo 9 a.m. ~ 4 p.m.
Helplng Vou, Compl♦I• You, Education
8 to
pro
• IBM is a re istcrcd '1.radcmart.
• "Ri
to
create blbllogrephles and footnote ■. Wanted someone
to check your term_ papers spelling, grammar ,and
·

International Law
Representation and counseling of individual and bu siness
clients in all international and lmmlgra1ion law matters.

Su11e '100

&
~ass .

Borene Law Firm, P.A.
a, ..... B.mk rl:11.f 101 5 w...~1 St Ge.-1o.un

2535890

Al l-VOU{AN-RIDt!

$20 Quarter

Olymp~c u·
'. AP9rtmen~·-·

253-2420

Cinnamon
_Ridge
.

'~

::,,:r:.-::.:.~. . .

and ruck-under pc,j<lng ovolloble.

.

Is exocrty what you've been looking fa
aid combines I m ~ Ol'llenldes that ore Included
• ·
In one low~-

. ...._

•t..ur.bv ~

.

Otymplc II Apartments

. • Mic~., uch Util
•

II ~ offers you on excellent location

~ n g compus, different opatment designs to choose from ,

Lodw on

-~

• - eo,,.,,..
■

TlwMGNonl)iG/ftl

• annc...o.. ltidle- welcomtt you to tht barapa,cment
valul in St. Cloud and wu unique~ dnigntd
wllhYDUinmlnd.

You wil • ~ 1ht rNxing &ll'nOlphtre and ~ privacy
oi ~ r own room alor'lg with an eKUllent locatm.

■ Lound<yl'ocllldes

Heal l'old

~ and Oi5hwashets
■ Tuck~ Garages ovolloble
■ Free Potklng
• '
■ Telept,one and Coble

•

o/lfte~ •

,

· ■ Different Aponmenr Deslg,s

■ Free llcisk: Coble
• AJr Condldonlfl!l
hook·ups· ■ N'encllng Mochlnes
•■ ~ r Locodon bordering compus ■ Exrro ~drage oyallable

C•II orStoP In T~I

~D

~

2233 Romewll Rold, Suite 10, Sc. Cloud, MN 56301
259-0063

2233

r.x-.ei,~. li..o•• to.i.

'f259-0063

Cloud.""' =,

.
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e \ \ ..!.! t t I ,
252-8500

30 Ninth Avenue North

,

-~
~

12" Single Item

-

,.

Between A Rock And
A Hard Place ,.
A Forum
qi -•' ~~'===
on

The
Child
Care
Triler ma

RATES-WAGES-QUALITY
16" Two Ingredient

Free l Qt. Pepal
With Each Pizza

•

I ________ _____
,_ Also:

Most parents cannot pay higher rates.
Most child care givers work for ROVerty
wages. Poverty wages lea'd to high
turnover and poor care.
n't miss this forum Wednesday, September 28
at 6-9 p.m. in Atwood Center, SCSU.
Arvonne Fraser of the Humphrey Institute of
Public Affairs will facilitate Issue Experts. Policy
Makers, Child Care Givers and Parents discussing the questions and answers that will shape
For i-nore inf~r~~i~~i~a~aJ~t;>~~~-or 255-2129
Thil torum spontortd by: Child Care WOfUf't Alliance, St. Qoud State
U

Sandwich___."l
When You buy Four
I
One Free....;.
Pizza

·
Not Valid With Other Offers
Limited Tune

Free Delivery-U..lted Ar~•

and The Otto Bremer Foundallon.

NEW FOR FALL:
Highpoint Apartments

$1791 3 Month Fall Leases Available
PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES , INC .

259-0063"

~~~ TRANSLT
Nestled into the hillside, offering a
panoramic view of park and pool...

The All NeW

South Suk

Park
Apartments

living arrangements that were tasJefully ·
designed, relaxing atmosphere and
numerous amenities.
$99 Rents for Summer

Also Renting for Fall
Call or stop in today.

~0-~

4'~
~

223-l Roowveh R<Md, Suite 10, Sc, Cloud: MN S6l01

259-0063
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Wiring -·-,
" Hindsighl says ii shouk1n 'I
be u,ed.-loresig/11 didn't know,"
Lindgren said. " It was unknoi,yn
whether rhere would be any
electrical interference,' ' he said .

Location - · Location
The New University West Apartments
within two blocks of campus.
Opening November 1,

Lindgren is unsure of the

number of eJevator cars needing
wire replacement, but said the

could be as much as $JOO
for each car, depending on the

COSI

□ M icrowaves, air

length of each elevalor shah.

Nol all of the intercom

" I hope students realize that

require new wiring. this is for their own safety and
but those which are of the ii lotally defealS lhe purpose if
greatest concern lO SCS are hav- they abuse it and make prank
ing complicatk>ns, Lindgren emergency calls," Moorthy
sa;d.
said.

□ Security

' _ _J

For 'free pregnancy teaUng and .
•• exam, call IIRTHLINE
253-4848, anytl,,,., or come to the
BIRTHLINE office localed In the
Memorial Medical Building.

48 29 Ave. No<th, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

□ Laundry

□ P rrlate

system

□ Off-street

parking

WE!lEFIGHTl~Frn
\OJlUFE

American Heart
Association

facilities

bedrooms

with locks

□ :r~= water

with P'ug-ins

sys1em5 will

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone,
But sometime■
It '■ not that Wllft.

□ Garages available

condlttOnars

Wires in the trunk do nol

have a special shield around
Since installation,·SCS Securithem, Klein said. When there is ty Operations has responded to
no shield, the wires pick up a lotal of 64 calls for
signals from other unshiekted assisrance-58 of the calls have
wires resulting in a disto11ion of been labeled " False Alarms",
the signal, Klein .. id.
according to Moorthy.

Results Property Management Inc.
810 West St. Germain
St. Cloud, MN 56301
253-0910
Call for other locations

ft
V

~ocation

Location

New
Opening for Nov. 25

*
* Di■ hwa■her
** Mini
blind■
Heat & water paid
**Laandry
Air condhlonen

Campus

Private bedroom■
*Microwave

Pla~e
Apts

$179

* Parking
*Plag-in■

253-3688
••-•-•••• COU* ••••••••,

• Hemsing's Delicatessen•I

I
I
I

HwwHa l!. ■o. -

DOWNTOWN
HS.. AN.S.

838 1!. ■L -

: 251-5524
Mon.-S.I.
I

JO a.in.-2 a.m.

255-19 07 :
Mon.· S.1.
9 o.m.- 11 p.m.
Sun JO a.m.- 11 p.m.

~

I
I
I

I

suas:

§SELECT FROM OVER 25
I
I

ANY SUB SANDWICH

I
I

:

¼ PRICE

:

:wrrnGREATER
TiiE PURCHASE OF SUB OF EQUAL OR:
J
VALUE ,_
rooo
u1
I
4

pony

i-.I
~--••••• aa)UPOH•••••••••
■

& . 1r..,

so:;
-·
·
Fashion ·Frames
he~·,

~ i t comes to saving imney on t)'r'Wear,
a~•
eye-opener. For a imited time, buy a new frame &om our
teled groupolfaslionable,me:n:s and WOO"ltn's styles and
,w·1 u-iie 50,(. or more off the ~ price.
These are wlOd lookq, current frame styles at some
definite ~ '31ues. W,I reduce ou, prim, bul
ne'\ler the quaky or the good ~ r )Ql ' \-e come IO
expect from M ~ Vision Centers. VM us today.
\\t'I open )OOf eyet lo a whole new cone~ in lint
oplical ,em:e. lmled ume offer. Noalhor di!couru

•P!>IY-

Midwe&\isionuntef's
Shopping
CrosS,oia(ls

Cenier

St Cloud 251-6S52
Division Place Fashion Cen1~
St. Cloud 253-2020

Irs====~~ Dorm ,'°'!' .... ,.
i• •

Fine Arts:

Exhibits: American Women Printmakers of the 1930's
University of Minnesota Art Museum Collection ongoing through
Oct. 24, Atwood Gallery. Women 's Art Caucus Exhibit on
going through Oct. 29, Atwood River Room and Ballroom
Display Cases.

Films:
" The Decline of Western Civilization "
Sept. 28 3 p.m. ·sept. 29 3 p .m.
Sept. 30 3, 7 p.m. Oct. 1 3, 7 p.m.
Atwood Little Theatre

Tuesday, Sepe. 27, 1988/UnlnnlfJ' Chtonlda

provide additional money for

other lhings, fOI" example a prark.ing ramp ."

Rock Climbing Tripi Sept. 24-25. Call Atwood
Scenic Bicycle Trip and Camping
Carlton - West Du_luth Trail Sept. 30 - Oct. 2, $1 0 deposit
Sign up at Atwood Outings Center ;!55-3772

Concert$:

Students should know the
whole issue before coming to a
conclusion , acco rding to
Otterson .

Meanwhile, a proposal has
been made by SCS lo Min-

nesota Stale University Board
(MSUB ) Chancellor Robert
Carothers for a 425 occupant
residence hall to be built oncampus, ~cording to Radovich.
The proposal is scheduled to
the MSUB in October, and if ap-.
proved , the new dormi1ory will
be funded through bonds sold
by the uni ve rsi,ty sys tem ,

Outings/Recreation:

Radovich said .

" It will take approximately
two years before occupancy (of

the dormitory), providing the
board approves the bondselling. " Radovich added.

The Smithereens, with Paul Kelly and The Messangers~
Oct. 8, 8 p.m. Halenbeck South
Tickets SCSU students only. Sept. 27 - Oct. 7, $5 with I.D.
Two tickets pet 1.0. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. AMC Ticket Booth
5 p.m. - 11 A.m. AMC Information Desk. At the door, $8.
General Pablic, tickets ace available Sept. 30. Cost: $8
Electric Fetus, The· Record Shop (Crossroads),
AMC at the door. .

"The senale should study the
issue objectively, and they are
domg that," C>nerson said. "The
administration serves students,
and if rhey percieve tha1 the administration isn't serving them
then 1hey should le< the administration know ."
Otterson is asking students to
make a decision and take ac-

1,on, accotding to Pam PhiltMad,
SCS studen! senat°'. If a student
is in favor of the proposal, they
should let adm inistrators know,
ei ther by talking 10 them or
rallyi ng, she said .

Heart Healthy Recipe
FIU.ETS IN LEIION DRESSING
4Nlel,s oltkm·aKtiJrtd---fish
2 tabtnpootll gr-.d onion
1tllblN,poonfinetyc:hoppedOMJY

1tabtnpoonc:t'lol)ptdpa,sley
JUD ol 1 lamon
graadrindOf Y, "1tnc;in

hlHygroundbla__,
4 llicN IDNC. a.GIid
d9ah nulrMQ
s.,,. onion ll"ld c...-y In oil. Mix I n ~ k'lgr'edienlS.
Plce 2 ,._ on h bCJnom ol an oiled baking dilf't. Spud drftling
~fi9h. lndklpwtll'l~2flllell. OlJltwil'lpaprb.dalwilh
m,wpriM. and~at375"F.tor'20minuM.orunlilleh.._Nllity .
will. tor1I
YIMd: 4 ae,w,ga
Approx. ~"""-· 315

4t.lblNpoofWOII

"Students programming for
students, Join UPB. "

.....,,.......,FleopN.,..l!oll'I ..

Tl'M!:11:o.nof .... ~ H N , 1
AaoeiaWICoall:tlocltt. CCIP'f'igtltO 1173. 117'. 111lbJ'h~HNr1

-'"'

University Progr,m Board - Atwood 222

255-2205
Funding provided by Student Activity Fee Oollars.

~f>~ BD'1:fy -=5c)l{XP !3<lj.M
~

Wolff Tanning
.
10 sessions NOW ONLY $1 O

WIIAl'SIN2.
,

When purchased with a 9 or12 month m embership
Offer expires Nov. 15, 1988.
·
Tanning sessions must be used within 60 days of
purchase specl~ price," not including sales ~ -

Italian V-Neck Sweaters
Recycled

I;,..;_;;.-G;;-M;;;.-be;;hipll
I Now only $100
THE
II

p1ua tu

BODY SHOP GYM
224 1/2 S. 7th "Ave. 252-"MI

Reg. $10.99 NOW$

I
II

German Amry Fatigue Pants
Specially Priced

$19.99 .
German 3-llutton Shirts
Rag. $5.99 Recycled

L---"=1.!c:.!'~~~-~.:=!.~--...1

$4.99
Kimonos
recycled

25% OFF

Wei.come Back
Studental~

Anny Surplu1 Packl
and
Great Selection!

$2.99-$22.99
German Long John•
Ideal lo< ~ Ww
recycled
,

State Representative

$5.99

Marcus
Marsh
,.
District 17-A :

European Overcoall
Rag. S20-te()
•

NOW 25% OFF
Imported llerell

"Committed to serving you in the
Minnesota Legislature"
Pd. for by llarcua lllanh Vol. Comm. Ron
Elclcfloff
R-3 Sauk Raplda, Mn. 5e379

r....

$3.99 & up

~

.CEI = .
-Pricngood:!,

1:30-ap.m.
1:30-5 p.m.
12.-4p."' .

17

. 2'7 . _.0c1:8

603 Mall Oermllln
251-8N2

~

11
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ITZA Pizza Parlor
Atwood Center Lower Level
4:30-10:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Join us every we~k for:

* Monday Night Football specials
** Tuesday
live entertainment
Friday "A Week of Days in the Night"
0

This weeks Wednesday night feature:

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA FOR $4
ITZA Pizza Parlor
Atwood Center Lower L-el
4:30-10:30 P••· Monday-Friday

un·iversity Chronicle Classified~ .
I

I

- ==---·
...
.......... ____
...- -___ _--.... --.--Como
$210. HNI paid, cell Aeel,,IJ PM.

·Housing
I

...._now,.,..,..

....... -. .... ....

WIU..IAll8 Patti

ling. Cal now IM-8201 i hb.

......... _0omo_c.n,..

2153-0110; 251-12&1.

bdrm-.....,_

PM!: Ott,.,,._ 2
walmlinllliMd.,....~C:::...
udllMl,-S. 211-1171,

NEW 4-0drm ....

MUST __, 8pedoua 2 bdrm apt W\..
quilll ,._,... ,..,
1or , .
4 lnctMdual• Avaflabte No¥ 1.

scs....

....
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Meyer Associates, Inc.
needs you!
Schedule Your Own Hours
as a Telephone Representative
14 to 32
Hours a Week
We Provide You
With Complete
Training

"'I like the flexible hours, and it'
nke 10 have a va riety o( age
groups lo work with . I also feel I
am developins my communication skills: - scsu Studtnl

Cash
Incentives Paid Daily
Based on Performance

• Above average earnings: """'
$4.00 - $7 .00 per hour
Guaranteed salcllY$4.00 per hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown location
• Selected applicants will be
. enthusiastic and qual ity-oriented

Meyer Associa!es, Inc. Needs You!!!
I No selling, no collections. Fundraising for
pol itical and non-profit organizations,
some appointment setting ... you call from
our lists, Weekday evenings, 5:00-9:30
pm, some week!!nds.
,
Downtown Seventh Avenue
and Mall Germain

Call 259-4050 or 2 ~
Tl»e., Wed. a Thur., Sept. 27, 28, 21

Mp.m.

Equal Oppo,tunity Employer

